2019 NCOP BIOGRAPHY FORM
(PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY)

Last Name:  
First Name, MI:  

Campus Address/Hall/Dorm:  
Cell Phone:  

Personal E-Mail Address:  
College E-Mail Address (if assigned):  

Academic Major:  
College Student ID# (if assigned):  

High School:  

PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION

Father’s Name:  
Father’s Cell Phone:  

Mother’s Name:  
Mother’s Cell Phone:  

Home Address:  
Is either parent a Det 225 grad or grad of one of our schools? Which parent and school/year of graduation?

Current/Previous Military Service of either parent:  
Branch of Service:

Current Status (Active, Retired, Separated):  
Rank:

OTHER RELATIVES WITH MILITARY SERVICE (Use separate piece of paper if more than one)
Name:  
Service/Rank:

Military Specialty & Relation:

Please list any food allergies or special needs we should be aware of:

Hobbies:

Goals for the School Year:

What do you think you want to do in the Air Force?

Are you auditioning for ND Marching Band? If so, what instrument?